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PILBARA LAND REHABILITATION GROUP 

Minutes of meeting l,eld on 11 April 1'995 
at the Karratha College Seminar Centrt! 

Present: Marilyn White - W APET 
Vicki Long - Astron Environ.mental 
Stephen v.w Lcc:uwi=n - CALM (Karratba) 
Regina Flusse - Dampier Slllt 
Mary Fletcher - Hamcrslcy {Tech Services) 
David Button - Robe 
Ken Walker - Seeds of the Pilbara 
Le.anne Murray - BHP Iron Ore (Port Hedland) 
Kim M1.-ssenger - Hamersley (Tech Sezvioes) 
Charl1:S Newland - DOME {Kamlth:i) 
Dav.id Waill:er - Warni Seeds 
George Bishop - Hamcrsley (Tom Price) 

. Colin R.oc - Hamcrslcy (raraburdoo) 
Steven Vellacou - DEP (Karratha) 
Sean Kildare - Nifty Copper (WMC) 

Futul't! Directions for tire Gro11p 

Mazy Flclcher led a general discussion ·on -the need to revitalise the PLRG. ll was generally agreed 
that t.h~ Gr1,,1,1p needs to hmaden its scope from land rehobilitation to co~r many of tho othe( 
ai:pe~tc; of :resource development environmental management. 

The Group should also play a role in facilitating networking between the various members. The 
worhhops that have been run by the Grour have been highly successful and it was generall)' felt 
tha'l lhere should be more workshops. 

It was also the opinion of moi,t present that thei~e workshops should be field oriented and that they 
could be gn a smaller scale, covering specialist topics. 

If the Group were to broaden it~ scope, it may be necessary to uru:lago a name change to 
something like PEMG (Pilbil.m Environmental Management Group). 

It was decided that rather than Mary continue to put out all th~ newsletters, they· should be 
prepared by different people and be publish~d more regularly. 

Stephen V c:llacott said that the newsletter is a good way of highlighting management ISSUCS and 
keeping everyone up to date with other curceul ~1,ut,:;. · 

Conr111ittee 

Newsletters - Marilyn White 
Meetiugi: · Mury Fletcher 
Mim.ttc5 & Corrersptimfoncc - David Button 

f:\6rwiron\nlport,;,lrgmln.crb 



Addilio11al Membership 

It was further discussed that if the Grnup were tn hn,::1den scope, other peopl1: suc:h ~ oil rcoov4,ry 
groups may be interested Agendas set and distributed well before meetings could refle<-t topics 
such a4- ,fewatP.ring. PCB's, oil clean-up and waste oil disposnl. 

SesJ Te~·ting 

Stephen van Leeuwin said that mt.her than sending seed to the: various tertiary institutions for 
viability testing, the work could be earned out in the Pilbara and that pc-rhaps a seed testing sub
committee should he formed to ex.nmine this idea. It would cost approximately $20,000 to sol up 
the equipment neces.~ary to cany out this work. Such an initiative could result in both cost savings 
anct more reli::ible results. Stephen will investigate the use of Collcse fueilitiei; ;ind equipment 
required for a .seed te.sting facility. 

AMIRA 

The meeting discu1;sed in general the AMIRA Spinifex Rusv3reh Project. Some of the work will 
be carried out in the Pilbara with Curtin conducting nil field trials and Queensland Uni~aity 
carrying out the laboratory W()rk. Now that the scope of the AMIRA project bas been to some: 
de1,'l"tle amended. it wa.c; generally agreed that there was little point in pUISUi.ng the original 
initiative of aminging a separate research project on spinifex in the Pilbara. A number of PLRG 
members are connected with the sponsorship of the project so that any po~itive n..~-ult.s will be able 

to be used in the area. 

Seed Cnlle.cting Guidelines 

Stephen van Leeuwin informed the meeting that we should wait for the: Wildlife: Conservation Act 
to be cndor.;cd hy Parli:iment before finalising the seed collecting guidelines. The new Wildlife 
Conservation Act will ;rffe,t:t seed colle.cting through possible chanses to royalties, requirements for 
permission and · other aspect~. The topic will be revisited ne11.t mc!i.-ting. 

CELM Commillee 

David Button rq>orterl hrietly i,n the cunent activitic;.-s of the WA Chamber of Minos & Energ;y 
Conservation & Land Management Committee. One item of particular interest was the 
presentation given to the C:P.T .M Committee by Bcyan Jenkins, Head of the DEP who 
foreshadowed the uldmate, introduution of env·ironmen~l sn!f rcgul?..tion for · ~crer!it,~d com.p~e.s. 
Steve Vcllacott enlarged on thi~ topic, indicating that environmental self rei:;ulation was the way of 
the future for responsible resource development companies. 

Visit to u,alla Statio11 

The next meeting of the PLRO will be held on the 27th & 28th of July and will include an 
ovemi.ght stay at Uralla Station and a tour of voriou., rchabilitatio~ projects in I.he O~low area. 

Planr Recognilion Course 

It was gencrolly agreed that the Group should run another plant recognition course. Vicki Long is · 
going to investigat~ availability of ?CS()urccs and suitabl~ timing for lb~ propos1::d course. 

f:\environl/eport\plrgmln.drb 



Research into Seed Provenance 4 

Dr David Coates of CALM has 21pplied through Meriwa for fundins to conduct rC3Ca.rch into 
provenance variation of selected native plant species. Individual companies will be approached hy 
Meriwa to support thi~ research which could have considerable bearing on current seed collgction 
practices. 

Effects o[Road Bimler or, Re119:tm11ion 

Vicki Long is canyi.ng out germination and field trials on behalf of Rainstorm Pty Ltd to 
determine th.e effecrs of magnesium chloride roadbinder (Dust Ms.s) on revegetation. She expects· 
to have rc-..iults of this inV1:stii;ation by the end of July. 

What Do You Want to Be Called? 

At the meeting on 11 April 1995 there was some discussion about what the Pilbara Land 
Rehabilitation Group should actually be known as. The reason for this being that there 
are many issues in addition to rehabilitation which are common to many people in the 
group and which the group meetings may be ideal forums at which to discuss these 
issues. More practitioners may be interested in joining the group if they thought/knew 
that issues other than rehabilitation were covered. 

The name Pilbara Environmental Management Group (PEMG) was suggested and it 
was agreed that this name be floated in the newsletter and that people be asked to 
vote/have their say about a name change for the group. 

Please fill in the slip below and return it to Mary Fletcher at the address on the front of 
this newsletter before the next meeting on 27/28 July 1995. No answer will be taken to 
mean that you have no objection to the name of the group being changed to Pilbara 
Environmental Management Group (PEMG). The new name of the group (if any) will 
be decided at the next meeting. 

X- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I ____________ think that the PLRG should not have a name change. 

I ____________ have no objection to the PtRG becoming the PEMG. 

I ____________ think that the PLRG should have a name change and 

that the new name should be ---------------------
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What Do You Want In Your Newsletter? 

While you are in the mode of thinking about the PLRG and what you want/expect out of 
it, how about giving a bit of thought about what you would like to see in the newsletters. 
Newsletters currently contain: minutes of the last meeting and infom1ation about the next 
meeting of the group, reports presented at meetings, exerpts of interesting articles from 
other publications, information about upcoming courses and other miscellaneous bits and 
pieces. 

If there is anything else in particular which you would like to see in the newsletter please 
jot it down on a piece of paper and send it to Mary Fletcher at the address on the front of 
this newsletter, or give Mary or Marilyn a call at the numbers on the front of this 
newsletter. 

The 1995 Environmental Audit Workshop 

This workshop is run by the Centre for Professional Development. 

Where?: 

When?: 

How Much?: 

Content: 

Contact: 

Mercure Hotel 
10 Irwin Street 
PERTH WA 6000 

3, 4 and 5 July 1995 

$ 1250 per delegate. You will receive a $150 discount if you book 
with the contact below and let him know that you found out about 
the workshop tlu·ough the PLRG. There is a limit of 40 places at 
the workshop so book NOW!! 

The July workshop is specific to W A legislation. If you miss this 
one there will be another workshop in Townsville on September 4, 
5 and 6 which will cover Queensland and Western Australian 
legislation with particular emphasis for mining companies. See the 
following pages of this newsletter for more details. 

Matthew Cockrell or Joanne Martyn 
Centre for Professional Development 
1st Floor, 35 Cotham Road 
KEW, VIC 3205 AUST. 
Phone toll free on: 008 036 186 
Fax: (03) 853 7575 



Everything you need to know . . . 

about-an .. Environmental Aud.it 
Get an expen's insight into what constirures an 
Environmental Audit : .. and hO\li" to coiiducr one. During 
this unique workshop, yC'u'll discuss the issues, get 'hands 
-on' experience, and comt away with the best Guidebook 

in the business. You~ll have the knowledge, the . 
experience and the resources to undertake, oversee And 
evaluate an Environmental Audit in any c:ircums1ances. 
l1's a sreat feeling. 

The Environmental Audit 

WORKSHOP PROGRAM 
DAYl 

• How Govemments bave nacttd ro IJl\il'OftJDfatal Issues 
environmenlll/polludon/pllMina lealslatlon . 
(lr.ch.-dir.g penllllcs) 

- adminisa:ation (cumnt and proposed) 
1ov1mment policies and how t.hty ate chansins 

• Covtrnm111t requlrtmtnu 
appronls 
liccnca 
permics 
asrcements 
envlronmcnlll Impact assessmenu 
plannln& pcnnitS 
olhtn 

·• E11,lronmmtal Mua11menc Scbtm• (EMS) 
- comJ!OlllCII o( EMS 

manual and;computt:ised aystt:ns 
- EMS t.)11&1111 

• Enrironmenlal A.udlll . 
ckfiniaion 
histoty 
types 
cnvironrnenlll audit sy11em1 i11,ludi111 
computerised systems and ntillf systems 

- ob1"1iYCI 
pl'OIOColS 
col\Cluc:un, an envirocunenul audit 
environmental audir follow-up- lhe 'after 
Siles servlc.' 
cue studies of mvirc'lunen11l audi1s already 
curled out (or indus:ry and ,O\"ll'llffWlU 

• Wark!hop 
review of die cnvitoamen1al au.iii pro10eol 10 be· 
used in lhe Day 2 tn.fnln& pro,nm 

· DAY2 

Dele9a1es v.,DJ conduct • aial environmental audi1 on a 
composiie ind'Jslriil facility or .mine by way of colour slidts 
taken durina ac111al audiu. In this way, lhe most extensive 
exposure ro acrua~situaaons is achieved in the classroom 
environment while the niner is able to impan his wide 
experience and explaift ~h siruation in detail Dtltgates will 
be div~ inr.o small sn,ups and "'"Ill conduct a practical audit 
on a composire (adliry or mine using the protocol provided and 
documentation pRseni.d by the trainer. A derailed examination 
of die she will be conducted usina a site plan and colour slides, 
rhla enables the dtl111.ta to participate In a practical walk 
throu1h of the site without leavina the classroom. 

DAY3 

Each of the small ,roups or deleg11es will prepart a detailed 
repon on dw pan of the audit nomina~ by lhc lrliMr. The 
reports will include lindinp ancl recommendation, developed 
by the trainees. Each JNUP will present its audit findings and 
recomrnend11tions verbally, in the sequence of the prorocol 
provided. 10 that the class builds up a composite picrurc of the 
mvironmmW IIINI ot lnt site. 

SESSION TIMES EACH ~AY 
Seminar starts 
Mor:ning t_c_a . __ 
Lunch 
Afternoon tea 
Workshop finishes 

9.00a.m. 
. 10.30 to 11.0Q.a.m. 

12.30 to 1.30 p.m. 
3.00 to 3.30 p.m. 
S.OOp.m. 

····• ·· ..... --------------------------------------
ENVIRONMENTAL AUDIT GUIDEBOOK plu1 first 1•a.r at updates 
An euentlal comDQntn:t of tht DrOOam. Usually priced at $275, you l'IHIYt this full Nrvlce INVl0IMlffAL 
with your ,._.stratlon .• at no extra cost. · · . LI A 1 
Grnt tab ho~ ,-.lue sftb all the • ·orklD1 tools anentlon on lht critic:il environmental lsauu lha1 _ 11 

• '. 
you nqu.ln to coDduet IA ED.-trvnmea&al Audit directly llfftct your own and your clients' busuwss. I r , I 

Complete wilh a unique lflf.31.:dit prou,col the : This Guidebook also providq the buis for~ ~ 1 ~,'I. "" 
En-rlronmtntal Audit Culdtbook con• an cnvlronmcnw improvement proaram throuJh 1eneric: . l1 -
extensive audit pro~~ ~ailed\:~klists and 1a11eaiet and lndic:aion.. Updated when 1a.,,., chanae. l & -· . . '. 
queslions deslpd to save- you timr and focus your mis ls the only 1yaiem of iu type available in Austnli2. • · 

Cent.re for Professional Development (Aust) Pt)' Ltd Ac~ ooc Kt 01, 
Ill Floor. JI Cotham Road Kew, VIC 1161. Tab OOI 036 186 or (OJ) IS3 0600 Fus (OJ) W 0J..12 ·:~.· .. :·~t·· ::.. .. . ~· .:.. :. 

H :£t 



Graham A. Brown - Expert Presenter and Author 
Graham A. Brown. M.Sc .. FAusIMM is an independent environmental consult:int with O\'e·r 20 ye~ experience, 
includin1 the conduct of over 100 Australian-located environmental audits in the past four years. Accredited as :a 
Principal Environmental Audiror under the UK-based Environmental Auditor Registrution Scheme, Gr:ihwn has been 
certified as an Accredited Safety Auditor - Environment Protection by the Intemationnl Safety Rating Council (USA) 
and is the author of En,ironmental Audit Guidebook and Environmental Awaren'5s and Obligations - An 
Australian Management Perspective. 

CALL . . 
Matthew Cockerell 

008 036186 

. ...................... . 

THREE EASY WAYS TO REGISTER 
~--FAX-your completed 
l=.l registration form to 

(03) . 853 7575 

"'"71 POST yt,ui c:ompl~l!d registration 
~ form to The Registrar 

C.ntrt for Prolessional Development 
Reply P•id 20 . 

--~----------··-····--·-----·---------····.J!t-~ .... r,_35_C_o_t_ha_m_~!'_~ Ke.'!~c;;.3~1 ___ _ 

r REGISTRATION FORM 

Yes, I wish ro ~,wr ror lhe Envimr.menial Audil Womhop 
0 NEWCAsn.E 27.28,29Mmh . 

.. 0 BRISBANE 7, S, 91uno 
0 MELB0UR.'"E 24. 25, 26 July 
• SYDNEY 2J. 24, 25 October 

Reptratlon Detlllla 
Mr/Mrs/MiHIM~: _____________ _ 

PUttiuun: _______________ _ 

Pinn: ________________ _ 

· Address: _ _. _____________ _ 

___________ Posicoci.: ____ _ 

Tel: ( ) ---~:::: - Fu: C , 

REGiSTRATION: Bccwce~· s.30~:;:;;9.00 a.m. 00 Day I. 
Comprehensive course materws m:iy be ~llecied at that time from 
the regislrlltion desk. The refism1ion f~ Includes all sessions and 
materials. momin1 and aftemoca teas. Jur..:h. 

CONflRMATION: Form:al confirm3tion *ill bo malled 10 
deleJatea If re1i1U1tion and p:1ymcnt m received by Cenue fnt 
Professional Development at least st,·to full d:iys· before each 
seminar. Otherwise reslsir.uioa will be confumed by telephone or 
fax. Anyone who bu nor receind confirm:ttion ot wit resi11ndoa 
by leuer. telephone or ru sbculd ~: the Regi1ttnr ac CPD 10 
ascertain whechcr a place hi$ been resel'\·N for them. 

.. : . •. 

CONTACT: MATTHEW COCKERELL 

0 3 Day Environmental Audit Workshop includini copy of 
F.nvironmental Audit Guidebook plus first year's updnies 
@ S 1250 per Delegate {iiem 58970) 

•, .... 

U No thank•you. I am unable to. antnd the Woruhop but wish to 
subscribe to the Environmental Audit Guidebook Service 
@ S27S (including fin;t year or !he Update Service) (ilfm "1104) 

I anc:losc my chrque made payable co 
Centre fbr ProtHllonal DenlopDMN ror S, __ _ 

OR debit my • Bankcard • VI.la O MuterCanl 
Card No: _______________ _ 

Cardholders Name: ____________ _ 

Sianarure: ____________ Ex.piry_/ _ 

PltaM pllocor:opy dll1 form If you wish to DOfflln111a addl~ DtltJWI. 

CANCELI..A TI0NSi Will only be accepted if received in writing 
seven . full d:iys before rhe tl!lrt of ~3<'h seminor. The refund will · 
consiu of the resis,nuion ree less 154 service ch1111e. S11bstit11tion 
ot De~1:ites is penniu.d btfore the commencement or lhe seminu. 
Please nodCy the Rcaistrv at CPD. 

TF.I.F.PHONE CREDIT CARD BOOICINGS: Plact1 for rhl1 
stmin3r may 11.t.n be bnoked by 1tlephone. Olli CPD on 008 036 18' 
with your credit card details and your rtglstnrlon will be conf armcd 
lmmtdiarely. 

Pleue nNm thll form wf1h your poymma 101 

The ReJillN- Ctnire (or Proresslwl De\'tlopmenl 
Rcplf hid 20, 111 J=loor, 35 Cotham ROid Klw, VIC 3101 
Tel: (03) 853 0600 or ooa 036 186 Fu: (OJ) 833 OJ-42 

~ 

-::c 
~ '---------------------~ r--'!"'"'-----------------------------------------, I&; 

fadl diliP. .-d '-'Cl~ M:lfM tnd ~ :N .1AP.J lo C.- Ii, l'da,ad ~ ~ ?i, Ill. 11 or...,~..,.___, &'m'G ~ ~· psrc,•,. Pailal lMMII;,. toe C 
~filllil~ pal'fllllllr,,d/r:1 ·~'-:.o-"1or~oiil•..-W..,_,11._...d:,..,~oo,c:omc,.d. -o,at.laiwi,AW.,\irlaorlDllglalilwdor~~~Ol&ibO.a CJ 
G101111Ad,.CW...«....,_Cl!llll~-•8i~llllfll:'rw,,,..,.._.,._or~lad11...-ilada11r...d111aiilllballllllit....iaW~o.i"'-Mdaaaor .,clbcd 11:1: 
,.._,...,_.,._'t!lla~o:tla!\:.,..._~~cw__.t:ido ...... ~11#ti.looil....,.b._lllllilDlll.~•••....,-111~aJ,icaor,fllt/~b < 
IIGW, ard nil Ill~ IJOlft(~a i'elll'll'C'JI Ol""'S ~ ~ C. ..... iDddaallll'oa,._..,CIIJllidtfilg" ~ CIFfXPllll pdtacnel al-o. c...."' Pldm:o.Ot«,-,~"t bl ~ -.,1,,n1,.a,ieftlj,111dl,;fll9r,f,...,..~•.,._,..,._..,._._.,.. . · M 
_________________________________________ .. .,, 

500 ?T!C'T c:c. ,.,,,. , J ;:, 



Environmental Law Update 
(Parker & Parker solicitors) 

Ensuring Adequate Due Diligence 
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A recent survey by Coopers and Lybrand (AUSTRALIAN ENVIRONMENT REVIEW August 
Issue) indicates that senior officers of Australian companies are less aware than they were in 
1993 of both corporate and personal liability under environment legislation. 

Although 3 0% of the nation's executives are not sufficiently aware of the potential for personal 
environmental liability, more organisations are now implementing environmental audits. 

Australia does not have environmental legislation as tough as that in the US and Germany, but 
environmental prosecution is costly, time consuming and creates negative publicity. Due 
diligence is the key to increasing awareness of environmental obligations and minimising the 
risks of fines and clean-up costs. 

The concept of due diligence involves raking active steps and practical measures to ensure that a 
company is following best practices in the management of its various duties and responsibilities, 
particularly under the Trade Practices Act, the Corporations law and environmental legislation. 

Due diligence promotes compliance with environmental legislation and also helps to minimise 
losses where breaches do occur. 

Apart from the costs of environmental clean-ups and the time and money involved in defending 
environmental prosecutions, there is much to be gained (or lost) in preserving (or failing to 
preserve) a clean, green corporate image. 

A properly implemented due diligence program will audit compliance with environmental laws. 
The audit will assess risks against the framework of relevant legislation and clearly identify the 
effect on a company's operation. Site contamination and waste disposal are two obvious areas. 

A commitment to the costs of compliance and the establishment of reporting and control 
mechanisms are essential elements of an environmental due diligence program. 

An ongoing due diligence program will include: 

• identification and assessment of relevant environmental issues and risks; 

• a detailed understanding of the effect of relevant legislation; 

• an assessment of current compliance; 

• allocation of responsibilities within the corporate structure for identifying and evaluating 
liabilities, risks, hazards and compliance requirements' 
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• implementing controls and monitoring systems; 

• preparing compliance manuals to reflect standards for compliance and ongoing improvement 
of environmental management programs'; 

• implementation of education and training programs; 

• outlines of procedures for reporting environmental incidents document retention and record 
storage; 

• establishment and rehearsal of emergency procedures; and 

• creating policies and timetables for the continuing review of operational aspects of the 
program. 

Environmental regulation will become tougher in Australia as governments are pressured to meet 
international standards for the control of pollution and waste disposal 

Companies which adopt best practices in accordance with international standards will have 
already established environmental due diligence programs. 

Companies which have not done so should consider beginning the programs immediately. 

Due diligence, properly implemented, will ensure that environmental obligations are carefully 
analysed to conform with legislation and the minimisation of environmental risks. 

Illegal I11u11igrants in the Ballast 

At least 15 varieties of fish, worms, molluscs, seaweed and toxic algae have arrived in Australian 
waters in the ballast water of cargo ships. This water is taken on in overseas ports to balance 
large ships sailing to Australia without cargo. On arrival, this water is discharged into Australian 
ports and the cargo loaded. If conditions are right, whatever is alive in that imported water can 
grow, breed and spread. 

Already predatory fish which may threaten native ones have been found in several harbours, 
exotic mussels have blocked water pipes, seaweed is out-competing native species and seastars 
which feed on shellfish (and breed rapidly) are threatening shellfish fisheries in Tasmania. With 
about 66 million tonnes of ballast water, 58 million tonnes from overseas, being discharged into 
Australian ports each year the problem needs to be addressed. Guidelines now recommend that 
ships take on ballast water in deep water because oceanic organisms are less likely to survive in 
ports. Other possibilities are to heat or chemically treat the water or to store it on arrival for 
treatment. If you find any unusual species which you suspect are foreign, please contact the 
Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service or the health department of your local council. 
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and for those of you concerned about the amount of dust generated from your operations here is 
some food for thought .. ..... .. . 

Puniping Iron In the Pacific 

Could boosting the ocean's iron levels really prevent global warming? 

The theory is that in many parts of the ocean, lack of iron restricts the growth of algae. Add 
enough iron, the argument goes and the algae will grow and multiply, soak up excess carbon 
dioxide from the atmosphere, and so reduce the greenhouse effect.. ..... . 

In the early 1980's, scientist -studying bubbles of air trapped deep in Antarctic ice sheets 
discovered that the Earth's atmospheric CO2 took a dramatic nose dive in the last ice age. Since 
then, many explanation have· been put forward but none has been completely satisfactory ........ . 

One of the most promising suggestions, the so-called "iron hypothesis", came from a suggestion 
first made in the 1920's and then resurrected in the 1980's by the late John Martin of Moss 
Landing Marine Laboratories in California. He pointed out that there are large regions of the. 
ocean where essential nutrients such as nitrate, phosphate or silicate are plentiful, and yet marine 
algae (phyto-plankton) are very scarce. In these same area, he realised, iron - important for cell 
growth - tends to be in short supply. 

Martin suggested that if the level of iron increased, this could trigger spurts of algal growth, at 
lease until the other available nutrients were used up. And because algae take up CO2 when they 
photosynthesise, more iron could mean more photosynthesis and so less CO2 in the 
atmosphere ...... . 

Martin pointed out that the ice ages were much drier and dustier than the present, and wondered 
if large amount of iron-rich dust from the continents might have been blown out to sea then. The 
idea caused considerable excitement but proved hard to test.. ..... 

The breakthough came last year when Andrew Watson and James Ledwell reported the use of a 
harmless chemical tracer call sulphur hexaflouride (SF6). When SF6 is added to sea water, it can 
be measured at minuscule concentrations and so used to track water movements with great 
accuracy. By mixing together the iron and SF6 and adding it to sea water oceanographers would 
be able to use the tracer to track the fertilised patch of water in the ocean. 

In November last year, 40 scientists from 15 American and British institutions set sail for the 
Pacific with the tracer.. .... 

Almost immediately following commencement of the experiment it became obvious that the iron 
fe11ilisation was working. By the third day of the experiment, the amount of chlorophyll had 
doubled and plant production, a measure of how quickly the phytoplankton were taking up CO2 

had tripled ... . 
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But towards the end of the third day something had gone wrong ..... .. the initial furious spurt of growth by 
the plankton began to level off, and over the next week the total biomass increased by only a factor of 
two ..... 

Careful microscopic examination of the samples on board the ship revealed that zooplankton grazers were 
enjoying the success of the iron experiment - they had descended on the algae and were eating it as quickly 
as it grew .. .... . 

It was also discovered that after day three, the iron concentrations measured in the fertilised patch were 
lower, suggesting that the fertiliser had either been taken up in organic material, and so could not be 
measured by the analytical technique, or was lost form the system, perhaps from sinking into deeper 
waters. Even so, in plant biomass, by the end of the ninth day had grown to the equivalent of fifty 43-
metre trees . 

Surprisingly though, .this growth did not translate into a significant uptake of CO2 by the algae ... .. . While 
the experiment had confirmed that iron could stimulate plankton growth, it did not suggest that a single 
addition of iron would influence atmospheric CO2 concentrations ..... .. . 

Another experiment is currently being planned to answer the questions raised during the first experiment. 

Taken from New Scientist, 3 December 1994, 32 - 35 

Taken from the Australim1 Jou ma/ of Botany, 1994, 42, 687 - 703 

Effects of Supple111entary Soil Nutrients on Hu1n1nock Grasses 

B. L. RiceA, M.. Westaby A' G. F. Grijji,l and M. H. Friedel 

A School of Biological Sciences and Research Unit for Biodiversity and Bio resources, Macquarie 
University, NSW 2109, Australia. 
ll CSIRO Division of Wildlife and Ecology, P.O. Box 2111, Alice Springs, NT 0871 , Australia. 

Hummocks of Triodia basedowii Environmental. Pritz, T pungens R. Br. and Plectrachne schinzii Henr. 
were treated with ash and with standard and high applications of slow-release fertiliser. Following rain and 
the ensuing growth and flowering, the soils and the hummocks were sampled for biomass and for nutrient 
content, and compared to controls, In a similar but separate experiment, seed set in inflorescences was 
assessed for hummocks treated with standard fortiliser application, for hummocks. treated by removal of 
neighbouring · hummocks, and for controls. In the absence of nutrient addition, total topsoil nitrogen 
concentration was higher under hummocks than outside. The absolute amount of phosphorus in the 
hummock itself was insufficient to account for the depletion of phosphorus in topsoil under the hummock. 
Available soil phosphorus was about 1 - 4% of total phosphorus, and was generally highest towards the 
edge of hummocks. Additions of ash did not significantly affect soil nutrients, while addition of fertiliser 
produced substantial increases in total nitrogen and in available and total phosphorus. The increases did 
not extend to the area surrounding the hummock. The increases in soil nutrients did not result in 
significant increases in new green growth, or in inflorescence biomass or number. However, nutrients 
appear to have been taken up into the plants, including into old tissue, because there were increases in 
nutrient concentration in plant tissues, which sometimes were statistically significant and sometimes not. 
In the second experiment, neither increased soil nutrients nor removal of neighbours increased the number 
of inflorescences produced, or the proportion of florets that gave rise to filled grain. 



Exciting places -
exciting projects 
Arc ynu 1hinking of 1ravellini;·! Do 
you wan1 10 help the environment on 
your journey'! 
A TCV Western Aus1ralia i5 now of
fc-rin11 projccls in 1hc Pilbara - al the 
Millstream - Chichc.icr and K;irijini 
Naiicn:il l'urk.s. ProJeclS include: 

hioloi;ic:il surveys, aqualic weed n:moval and walkins track 
c1111struc1ion. Closer to Perm project~ arc plunnc:ll in lhc l'crth 
7.oo creating new exhibits for Australian faun,i: river bank 
s1ahilba1iun· nr:nr Frcmantlc; wctl:ind cre:ition nenr Bunbury 
and cons1ructini: 1he Bihhulm11m rrack near Denm:i.rk. The 
Trav.:lling LanJoare Show will be in th.: Southern Crou = 
where $:llinily is a growing problem. A number of 01hcr 
rruj1,;1,;L, ur1,; in th1,; pipc:linc:, ring US l/<fuic; ,YUU 1'1~11 your 
W1,;slcrn Australia holiday! 

lntcrprctive W"lk Tr:iil to · summit Mt Bruce, K:>.rijini 
National Parh 

Mt Eruc.: is the scconJ highest moun1sin in Wes1ern Ausiralia 
:rnd is :i popu?~ dc>;lin:uion for vi:.itors r.o Kt1rijini Nn.liunal 

Park. The currcnttrail up 1h~ nunhern race of 1hc mount.ain ha5 
become inc;rcasingly uns1:iblc and is nuw dangerous to climb
ers. Erosion and envirnnmcn1al damage :,.re of major concern . 
The new 1,~il will scale the western spur of Mt Bruce. The 
views from 1his riJ!o(C. as you make your way to the summit arc 
:.we in6pirins;. a.nd includ~ excellent vicw.s ovc.r the MM~odoo 

mining opcra1i0n. The trail will be un ap:ir with many oversea.< 
:nd eortainl:,, nnc nfthr. hc-.,t hiking Iran, in Wc.,crn Au•ll;alia, 
providing ,pecraculor vi~ws and a chftllcng:ini climb. 
This is a three month prujccl commcndng March 7, 1995. 
Transpo11 can be provided from Pe.rth or 1ravellers may like to 
mc:.c: l in Karrath.i nr 1l the. Karijini Nation~I P.irk. You c11n 

punicipa1c for two week modules iftravcllini; from Perth or for 
shnn,,r l"-·.ri,)IJ~ ir you provide your own tr:i.n•pcrt. Opportuni
lics w explore the Nalional Park and in1erpn:talion of the 
natural and cultural features will be provided. Rini: the ATCV 
nflicc in Perth 10 bonlc y,,ur plac;c . . 
ROD SAFSTROM 
Mi\Ni\CEK 

BECOME A WORKING 
CONSERVATIONIST 
Be involved in ATCY ·• 1995 proi;ram: 

CAPEL WETLANDS CEN:OU: . 
ATCV will he huildini; on Its previous INOrk al the Capel 
We1landsCcntrc this year. Work includes rcvciCtalion. habitat 
cons1rucliun and the buildin~ tif walking tracks. 
CONFIRMED DA TES: March 3-6, April 21-25 
PU,M,RB,\ PRO mcrs 
four sepKr-~re projec1s arc plllnned for 1his are:i. hut rhre..., •re yet 
lO be cnnfirn1ed Hnd 11c1ual projects may vary . ·M<>.<1 pn,jr.c1, 
run for two wt>eks. Work includes assistance with biological 
survey work i.n Karijini ~nJ Millstrenm Nntional P:.rh, and 
aqua1ic weed. rcmov;il in Millslream National Park. 
PROPOSED SCHEDULE: June 5 16 (Fim proj<:<:t). June l '?-
30 (Second project). July 3-14 (Thin! project). 
Kar:ajini National Park: Buildinj walkini: ,r~r:lc rn Mt F.\n1ce. 
Da1es: March 7 1n Mny 7. An opportunity to work in one of 
WA's most spect.tcular n,tinn~I p_arla . This project is con-
firmed. but final d:tes hnvc yet IQ be an-angc.d. · 

BIBBULMUM TRACK · 
The Bibbulmu,n lra<:k is undc.rgoin! m,1jor upgradiug. auil 

ATCV will be involved in 1hc cle:i.rine And sile works for a new 
c;imp site OCllr . nwelline11r This will involve cite ,elccliun. 
layout, and constnicticn of facilities. 
PROPOSED DA TES: Two weeks . between June 26 and 
Jury 14 

TRi\ VEI LING l,A NOCARE SHOW 
After a successful !rial la5tyear. A TCV will be takini: the Zoo'.s 
cducs1ion program "our on the road .. again. !his rime visiting 
schools :.i.r11und Sou1hem Cross. 
PROPOSED DATES; June 25-30 
rERTHZOo 
ATCV will be assislin,: in lhc creation of new e~hibils in the 
nodu111al hous~. · 
PROPOSF.D DATE.S: Weekends in May 

EASTFREMANTLE 
Tree plarHii1g on the si1e or the successful b;ink stabilisation 
work clllTicd OU[ by ATCV last year. 
PROPOSED DA TES: July 22-23. Augus1 5-6 

Please no1e lhal this is not• finalised I isl - further 1.a.sks may be 
booked or tla1es amended . For further i11forma1ion and contir
m;tl ic,n cf t'-tk~ . pl112J:• C?l)nh,ct Rod S.2fotrom, Sa1\dr3 M;:iloy or 

James Clayton on 474 ~445 

Next Meeting 
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The next meeting of the PLRG will be held at Urala Station, south of Onslow - weather permitting, 
since it seems to insist on continuing to rain in the area and hence keep everything under water. 

The purpose of having the meeting at Urala is so that everyone can have look at the rehabilitation 
along the WAPET and BHP Griffin Shore Crossings and Doral Resources Tubridgi Line - inland 
rehabilitation. Astron Environmental (Vicki and Peter Long) have undertaken the rehabilitation on 
behalf of each of these companies and will lead the field trip. 

At this stage the meeting is to be held on 27/28 July 1995. Further information and confinnation of 
dates will be forwarded closer to the date. If you would like further information about the meeting 
please contact Mary Fletcher at the address or phone numbers on the front of this newsletter, or Vicki 
Long from Astron Engineering on (091) 441 679. 


